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Ministry praise:
Thank God with us
for the successful
launch of our newest
product,
Passport2Identity

New from
FamilyLife:
a weekend getaway
for parents & teens

Passport2Identity

™
The road to adulthood is complicated.
Get directions.
Soon you won’t be their authority.
What will?
God wants to shape your teen.
Take part.
A weekend of learning, a lifetime of impact

Prepare your teen
for life,
no expertise
required.
You can’t control the
future, but you can
prepare your teen to
flourish in it. Plan a
Passport2Identity
weekend with your
son or daughter today
at FamilyLife.com.

Praise God for the
healing of Cru
President, Steve
Douglas, from
serious heart issues.
Praise God for the
successful launch of
WTR ministry in a
large city in Asia.
This is a true miracle.
Over 400 moms
attended and were
encouraged at the
MomLife Bootcamp
last weekend.
God is using Google
to get Nick’s work in
church based
marriage workshops
to those who need it.

Empowering parents to equip their teens
We are excited about our newest
product! Passport2Identity helps parents
do more than just survive the teen years.
It gives them the materials they need to
prepare teens for adulthood during a
weekend getaway. All they have to do is
plan the time and location. We’ll provide
the tools and talking points to help teens
transition to independence through
dependence on Christ.
Our newest resource at FamilyLife,
Passport2Identity is a stand-alone
product or a follow up to our bestselling

Passport2Purity. It includes audio
lessons and discussion questions from
seasoned contributors like Dennis and
Barbara Rainey, Voddie Baucham,
Rosaria Butterfield, Owen Strachan and
Mary Kassian. With these materials in
hand and with a parent or mentor as a
guide, teens will learn how to make their
faith their own, uncover their Christcentered calling, and take responsibility
for their life.
We can’t control the future, but we want
to help prepare teens to flourish in it.

Passport2Identity weekend with your
son or daughter today at
FamilyLife.com.
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Family Spotlight:
Emily’s classical life.
Emily’s life has gotten very busy this

rave reviews both during and after the

semester as she winds down her high

show including from designer Tim Gunn,

school years and prepares to graduate

who really liked her design vision and has

next month. She has been taking most of

encouraged her to continue to hone her

her classes at the local community college skills. You can see some of her designs
this year and has straight A’s in them.
She also finished her fashion design

from the show in the pictures on this
page.

training under the tutelage of Jamileh

Last weekend Emily wore a blue and

Kamran and has shown her designs in

silver dress of her own design to her

three runway shows. Earlier this year she

senior prom. We were both proud and

was chosen to present a line based on the

misty eyed as she walked out the door to

theme of classical music. She was given

her final homeschool event before

eight weeks to design and complete a line graduation. We wait with eager hearts to
that fit the assigned theme. She received

see all that God has in store for her.

